
F.  No. 270/Result/ PGT (Maths)/Male/CC-Ill/DSSSB/2021 -22/1qJ\\-\`                   Dated:  LgL\\®\°^

NOTICE

Subject:-     Declaration of Marks of Online examination  held on   31.07.2021  for the  Post of
PGT (lvlaths), Male, Post Code-28/20 and uploading e-dossier -regarding.

The   DSSSB   vide   advertisement   No.   02/2020   dated   02.01,2020   had   advertised   46
vacancies  (EWS-01,  UR-18,  OBC-12,  SC-05,  ST-10  including  PH/OH-02,  PH/VH-02)  for  the
post of PGT (Maths) Male,  Post Code-28/20 in Directorate of Education

2.           Tier-I  online written examination was held on  31.07.2021.

3.           The  marks  obtained   by  2295  candidates  who  duly  appeared   in  written  examination
conducted  (online  mode)  on  31.07.2021   have  been  uploaded  on  the  OARS  module  of  the
Board's  website.     Candidates   can   view  their  marks   by   logging   into  their  account   in   OARS
module on www.dsssbonline.nic.in  .

4.            Based  on the  performance  in  the  examination  (online  mode),  a  total  of 472  candidates
have  obtained  marks  above  or equal  to  minimum  qualifying  marks  in  their  respective  categories
out  of which  108  candidates  as  per their  merit  have  been  provlsionally  shortlisted  to  upload  e-
dossiers   subject  to   attaining   minimum   qualifying   marks   and   correctness   of  the   information
furnished  by the candidate  in their online  application forms.

5.            The cutoff marks for uploading  of e-dossiers only have been  given  as  under -

I                       categoryI

EWS UR OBC SC lsT

__FT __.

OH___-V_H
As per merit, the minimumcutoffmarksforuploadingofe-dossieronly(outof300marks) 142.06 151.64 105.93 113.59 93.34 94.71 9T.-5I

Note:-The candidates may  refer sub para-viii  of`pai.a 2  of advertisement  Nt).  ()2,'202().

7.             Kindly  note  that  the  e-dossier  link  will  be  activated  to  only  those  candidates  who  are  in
the  cons`deration zone  of selection.rigiv
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9.       The  e-dossier  link  shall  be  activated  for  a  period  of  15
days w.e.f.  25/10/2021  to 08/11/2021.

10.          The   candidate   uploading   e-dossier  should   ensure  that   he/she  fulfills   all   the   eligibility
criteria as on the cutoff date,  i.e  13/02/2020  as  per Advertisement  No.  02/2020    The  shortlisted
candidates  are  also  being  separately  informed  through  SMS  &  E-Mail  on  their  registered  mobile
number  &  e-mail  id.  as  an  additional  facility just  for  the  facilitation  of the  candidates.      But  in
case  a  candidate  does  not  get  any  information  on  his/her  registered  mobile  no /email  id  due  to
any  reason,  then  it  would  not  give  any  right  to  the  candidate  for  extension  of  uploading  of  e-
d£;ris:ear.h=Ea:::L°£hLf]'dtaht:r:a-*f,I.dfe#:I:Ji::i°::tft°rt:oi°o8:L°orrtduuni*qfot:°u:,bo=====:=

dossier will be given on whatsoever ground.

11.         Candidates   are   advised   to   visit  website   of  the   Board   and   OARS   portal   regularly  for
further  information.

12.         Mere  asking  the  candidate  for  uploading  documents  in  the  e-dossier  module  does  not
confer  him/her  any  right to  selection  to  the  applied  post.    Final  selection  will  be  made  purely  on
the  basis  of  merit  against  the  notified  vacancies  provided  the  candidate  falling   in  the  zone  of
consideration  fulfnls  all  the  required  eligibility  conditions.    It  is  reiterated  that  if the  candidate  falls
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13.         While  every  care  has  been  taken  in  preparing  the  list  of  shortlisted  cand.idate,  DSSSB
reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions if any,  detected at any stage.

14.         The  above  short  listing  of candidatesforcalling  ofe-dossierforthe  post  of PGT  (Maths)
Male,  Post  Code-28/20  in  Directorate  of  Education  is  subject  to  outcome  of  pending  court
case,  if any.

15.        This issueswith the approval ofcompetentAuthority,  DSSSB.
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DY.  SECRETARY,  DSSSB


